
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Elsoms Seeds install Attis-7 plant growth lights at Spalding site 

 PhytoLux wins place at UK’s largest innovation show 

 UK universities lead the way with move to LED plant growth lighting 

 Large scale application of LED is just a question of time 

 Global LED plant growth lighting anticipated to reach $3.6 billion 

by 2020 
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Elsoms Seeds install Attis-7 plant 

growth lights at Spalding site 

 

 

 

 

OCTOBER 2015 THIS MONTH… 

Elsoms Seeds, based in Spalding in the heart of the Lincolnshire Fens, is 

the UK’s leading independent plant breeding business with a long history 

of providing excellent service. 

  

The Vegetable Breeding Division has recently converted a glasshouse in 

order to undertake a disease testing programme, and has installed Attis-7 

LED plant growth lights supplied by PhytoLux. 

  

Sue Kennedy – Head of Breeding, was looking for an alternative to High 

Pressure Sodium (HPS) lights in order to improve lighting conditions while 

at the same time reducing energy usage and maintenance costs. 

Account Manager, Ray Jones, comments; “We are pleased to have been 

given the opportunity to supply Elsoms Seeds with Attis-7 plant growth lights 

to provide supplemental lighting for their disease testing programme. It is 

only by working closely with the industry that we will continue to learn and 

as a consequence, be able to deliver a complete solution for end users”. 

 

PhytoLux has beaten tough competition from 

across the country to win a place to showcase 

its product at the UK’s largest innovation show 

in November. 

PhytoLux was one of 100 companies to be 

selected to showcase its innovation to over 3,000 

attendees at Innovate 2015 on November 9
th

 and 

10
th

 at Old Billingsgate in London. 

 

PhytoLux, based in Leatherhead, is at the 

forefront of the exciting opportunity that exists to 

provide the global plant growth industry with a 

commercially viable option for plant growth 

supplemental lighting.  
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PhytoLux, the Surrey based LED plant  growth manufacturer, has been 

working closely with UK universities since 2013 in order to establish 

their ATTIS-7 plant growth light as the first choice for those 

organisations wanting to take advantage of the improved plant 

growth potential and large energy saving that can be achieved. 

 

The catalyst for this change was PhytoLux’s GBGO (Great British Grow Off) 

programme, through which more than 30 UK universities and research 

organisations tested Attis LED lights in order to establish the effect on the 

plants being grown and the energy being saved versus the HPS lights 

that they had traditionally used. The programme, which commenced in 

2013, ran for almost 18 months and was a huge success, with almost all 

of the trials proving that plant growth is at least equal, and in most cases 

improved, by using the PhytoLux LED plant growth lights rather than the 

traditional HPS growth lights. With average energy savings in excess of 

65% and some as high as 71%, the decision to change over to the 

PhytoLux solution has started to gain momentum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Founder and Managing Director, Steve Edwards, has 
taken a unique engineering approach to LED plant 
growth lighting technology and by sharing knowledge 
with UK research scientists, horticulturists and 
growers, PhytoLux has developed a low energy LED 
solution with proven results.  
 
The product featuring at the show is the Attis - 
Research Panel. This unique LED system is a thin 
profile, low energy panel with up to 14 wavelengths 
that are individually programmable. The panel has 
been designed in conjunction with Unigro, one of the 
UK’s leading controlled environment companies 
supported by the Plant Sciences Department at the 
University of Oxford. The panel provides a fully 
controllable solution for university and research 
growth chambers and is an ideal plant growth lighting 
solution for universities and research  organisations. 
 
Steve Edwards comments; “We are delighted to 

have been chosen to showcase our exciting 

new LED plant growth lighting technology at 

Innovate 2015. This provides us with a real 

opportunity to meet with buyers, investors and 

entrepreneurs and seek out partners to work 

with us as we take advantage of the obvious 

need for a commercially viable LED plant 

growth light solution globally”. 

 

Innovate UK Chief Executive Ruth McKernan said: 

“PhytoLux is a deserved winner and joins a 

prestigious group of 100 top innovators 

showcasing their products at Innovate 2015. 

With attendees ranging from international 

investors, buyers and visionary entrepreneurs 

to government and academia, the showcase is 

a great platform for winning companies.” 

 

 

 

 

UK universities lead the way with 

move from HPS to LED plant 

growth lighting 
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University of Bristol 

As a result of the trial, the predicted energy save per year of changing to 

LED lighting is 71%, well in excess of the 60% target that was set at the 

outset of the trial. The predicted carbon saving is 44 tonnes per 

year.  PhytoLux’s Attis-7 LED lights require minimal maintenance and have 

a low heat output, meaning additional savings will be made on 

maintenance costs and substantial savings on air-conditioning. 

 

mailto:enquiries@phytolux.com
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Catherine Raines, Chief Executive of UK Trade & 

Investment, said: “Innovate 2015 is a fantastic 

chance for some of the most cutting edge 

companies in the UK today to meet 

international partners and do business. I am 

really pleased that PhytoLux will be among 

the hundreds of UK firms at the show as well 

as business delegations from all corners of the 

world. I look forward to welcoming them.” 

Innovate 2015 is the UK’s largest multi-sector 

innovation event and is organised by Innovate 

UK and UK Trade and Investment (UKTI). It is set 

up to create opportunities for export and 

investment for the UK’s most innovative 

companies. 

For more information and ticket information 

please visit the Innovate 2015 website. 
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Numerous universities, colleges and large research 

establishments have either rolled-out or are in the 

process of trialling PhytoLux LED lights, including 

those shown above. 
 

 

University of Wolverhampton 

Dr Tim Baldwin, Reader in Plant Cell Biology at the Faculty of Science and 

Engineering who was involved in the design of this facility commented; “We have 

designed and built the new glasshouses not just for use by the current 

generation of staff and students, but also for future generations. As such, we 

wanted to install the best quality plant growth lights available, that we could 

afford. Sodium lighting is old technology and uses much energy. Everyone 

knows that LED technology is the way forward. We wanted the latest 

technology, and talking to friends at Cambridge and Birmingham 

Universities, found out that PhytoLux were the best company to deal with”. 

Moulton College 
Dr. Wanda McCormick, Research and  Knowledge Transfer Co-Ordinator at 

Moulton College comments, "The trial has produced some interesting and  

positive results which suggest that plant growth is enhanced when grown 

under PhytoLux's LED lights, including; more compact plant morphology, 

higher chlorophyll content, thicker and sturdier leaves and a faster growth  

rate”. 

Bangor University 

Rick Carter, Environmental Manager in the Estates and Facilities Department, 

explains, “At Bangor University we are committed to reducing our 

environmental impacts as well as our energy costs, and this project is an 

excellent example of how we are achieving this. The LED lighting system 

provided by Phytolux will not only significantly reduce our electricity bills, but 

will also cut our carbon emissions by around 20 tonnes each year, thereby 

making a valuable contribution to the energy and carbon targets set out in our 

Environmental Management System”. 

 

 

 

 

University of Wolverhampton 
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Article in Horticulture Week online – 16th October 2015 

 

The cost of horticultural LED lighting has halved over the past five years 

while its efficiency has increased, making large-scale adoption "only a 

matter of time", according to a study by the Dutch Government-backed 

Kas als Energiebron (glasshouse as energy source) programme. 

 

But such lighting is still four-to-five times more expensive to install than 

conventional high-pressure sodium (HPS) lighting of the same luminosity, 

equating to an average of 50 per cent more costly per year. Research has 

so far shown "barely higher production" using LEDs, according to 

programme representative Dennis Medema. 

 

Stockbridge Technology Centre facility manager Dr Phillip Davis told the 

Tomato Growers Association conference that a four-way glasshouse trial 

investigating different lighting formats on tomatoes at the North Yorkshire 

research station has so far failed to show clear benefits of any one format. 

 

"Through the winter there was a similar yield in all four compartments 

(HPS only, LED only, a hybrid of the two and LED under diffuse glass). The 

LED-lit crop had a lower flowering rate, due to being cooler, but had 

higher head density. We had to add more heat into the LED 

compartments, so the total energy use was about the same. Tomato plants 

can only make use of light when it's warm." 

 

But Philips Horticulture LED Solutions director Udo van Slooten said at the 

conference: "In lettuce you can use LEDs to raise light levels to give you 

more product per square metre, whereas too much HPS gives you tip 

burn. We are looking with (breeder) Rijk Zwaan at how you adjust growing 

for this. Already there are some projects of more than a hectare just of 

lettuce." 

 

In closed LED-only growing, meanwhile: "Projects are getting more 

serious, especially in the US and Japan. You can really control the nutrition 

levels in a crop like lettuce. The big distribution chains are picking up on 

this." Last year, 3,100ha of Dutch production horticulture was lit by LEDs, 

accounting for three per cent of the total area employing supplemental 

lighting. 
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Large scale application of LED is a just 

a question of time 

 

Global LED plant growth 

lighting market anticipated 

to reach $3.6 billion by 2020 
WinterGreen Research announces that it has 

published a new LED Grow Lights study. The 

2014 study has 459 pages, 221 tables and 

figures. Worldwide markets are poised to 

achieve significant growth as the food supply for 

the world starts to adopt automated process. 

Grow lights have become more sophisticated 

and less expensive to run as solar and wind 

energy are adopted by greenhouses and plant 

factories. LED grow lights offer quality for 

growing, homogenous light distribution at 

precisely the right wavelengths. 

 

Grow Lights Market Driving Forces  
 

Demand for ability to grow food consistently. 

Demand for ability to grow food locally. 

Can grow food in warehouses. 

Can grow food in the home. 

Dedicating space that is efficient for 

producing food. 

Fresh, sanitary food available consistently 

Food factories. 

Ability to produce organic vegetables 

Ability to produce vegetables 24 hours a day. 

Land available for farming depleting quickly. 

New types of farming are evolving. 

Growing of vegetables indoors all year round. 

 

The LED grow light market was at $395 million 

in 2013 and is anticipated to reach $3.6 billion 

by 2020. 

 

  

Steve Edwards, MD of PhytoLux, comments; 

"This is an interesting view of the state of play of LED in horticulture at the 

moment. It is true that LED prices are beginning to fall as the take up of LED 

inevitably increases volume through the supply chain which eases pricing", says 

Steve Edwards MD of PhytoLux. "Efficiencies are also rising but it is unlikely that 

we will see a halving of cost and doubling of efficiency quite so sharply. With 

PhytoLux units currently achieving 65% energy saving when directly compared to 

HPS lights (in some installations), with this saving including conducted heat 

adjustment to allow for lower radiated heat from the light, we have seen the 

momentum begin to shift towards the take up of LED lighting. Capital costs are 

now hovering around the 2.5 times HPS which makes the argument to adopt LED 

even more compelling." 
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